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[ Echoes From the Past 
Fifty Years Ago 

The hunting season opened on 

Monday and every fellow who had a 

gun and the time to spare was out in | 

the woods hunting game. The big- 

gest haul was made by John Wag- 

ner, who returned with a string of 

fourteen squirrels 

Nittany Valley farmers 

quite a shortage in the wheat crop 

in that locality Threshe finen say | 

that it requires an averaje of aM 

sheaves to vield a bushel as against 

16 sheaves in former years, Large 

strax fails to yield the promised 

grain 

The Methodists congregation ex- 

pects to occupy Is audience room 

fn a short time. The room, which 

has been undergoing repairs has ! 

been frescoed in a most pleasing 

manner by a Philadelphia firm and 

is a fine speciman of workmi anship 

New carpets are to be furnishe 

Mr. Adolph Loeb, who had 

{ll for some time, 1s Now quile 

and frequently appears on the 

streets and at his place of business 

Another series of entertainments 1s 

being arranged for by the ladles of 

town to be given during the coming 

winter. Last year’s course proved 

most successful The Preshyteri- 

an Sunday School gave superinten- 

dent J. W. Gephart, Esq., a pleasan’ 

reception last Sabbath morning 

Mr. Gephart had been abroad sev- 

eral months and d g his absence 

the school was conducted by Mr 

C. Weaver 

been 
well 

The dilapid 

the Cc Ho 

roundings is a 

County The 

burg are becoming 

patient over the 
struction of 

that 
county << 

is exceed 

the | 

happy 

tre F 
have its 

repairs have been mad 

thing is in readiness. 

of the company I 

some tine 

pected 

sitizen 
exceedingly 

delay in 

place 

The 

ave 

the recommenda‘! 

the Grand Jur) 

Among 

made by 

Ls should 

rem any 

tate the escape 
fording conver 

the wall 
growing cl 

ved a 

drying clo hes 
at the west end of 

north side of 

half way up the 

ready means 
(Ed. Note 

same shed 
John M. Boob to 
en years ago after 

oners scaled the wall 

the shed) The 

ed that the Grand 

supplied with waler 

gently recommended 
tion of a passage from 

leading directly to the water cl 

Valuable time was Jost and the ses- 

the yard 
the rll he wal 

wall 

re n six or sev- 
ome of his pris- 

from atop of 

Jury recommend- 
Jury room be 
tank, and ur- 
the construc- 

the room, 
odes 

report | 

} sions of Court continually disturb- 

{ed by the going to and fro for 
want of proper accomodations 
these two respects, the Jury re- 
ported. Frederick Kurtz was fore- 

man of the jury 

Married: Yocum-Swartz. On the 

5th. inst. by the Rev. D, O, Shoe- 

maker, Lewis H. Yocum and Juila 

E. Swartz, both of Hubilersburg 

According to a notice by the 

| Bellofonte Academy, all depart- 

ments at that institution were to 

open on Wednesday, September 11 

The instructors were Rev. J. P 

Hughes, James R. Hughes, Miss 

Julian A. Reed and Miss Emma 8 

Hughes 

In the struggle for the Bellefonte 
nost office would it not be a good 
idea to recognize Editor Tuten, of 

the Republican, as a deserving man 

for the place. Mr. Tuten is an old 

and faithful worker in his partly 

never was rewarded and never ask- 

ed for a public 

On last Thursday quile a pleas- 

ant party held a picnic cn top of 

the Snow Shoe mountain. The 

was princip from Miles- 

and from points and 

songenial party Alter 

i the mountain 

y Central City and 

mtiful supper at 
Mrs. Joseph Ful- 

re Miss Minnie 
Miss Emma 

Miss Clara 
Blerly, and 

oflice 

re er party ally 

burg Laer 

week 

al Lae 

nday of thi 

» was made 

our Herelc 

y of the Cou 

Jury until 

‘ar 
3. OIC 

called 

the forenoon was 
District At- 

aves the 

acoepted & PO 
for the Altocr 

the leading lea- 
ranger Picnic a 

We exiublWOn 

Hy] 3 { 

with a gun Mr Teller, the pres 

ent proprietor of tie Bush House, 

expects to quit the hotel business 

ou DEage in 8 

losed DUT 

uses remained 

Mrs. Dr. Fr 

} had a horse rub 

Jd Port, this week, and 

seriously injured The 

pavements in front of the 
llegheny Street 

she was 
concrete 

were repo rt rted 
hve Store ha 

Qrider Exchange 

been © 
building 

Twenty Years Ago 
of Wales was sched-! 

uled to Bellefonte some- 

time early September 

to be a passenger on cl 

governmens airplanes flying Dbe- 

tween Chicago and New York 

A new Ford touring car driven 

by Dr. Franklin Bowersox of Mill- 

heim, struck a large stone and 

overturned. The accident happen- 

ed on a lane leading to the Bower- 

sox home. None of the otcupan's 

was injured 

Melvin Dry, son of Mr. gnd Ms 

Howard Dry, suffered gevere lacers- 

ne of the 

tions sbout the left leg while piay- | 

ing near his home. It was his sec 

ond accident within a short time, 

since he had the misfortunes of cut- 

ting off the end of his leit thumb 

the previous week. 

With Councilman Fauble, Flack, 

Richards, Cunningham, Brouse 

and Walker present, Bellefonte 

Borough Council voted to purchase, 

the Phoenix Mill property, South 

Water Street, from Col. W. Fred 

Y Reynolds for the sum of $25.000 

The purchase was (0 be financed 

through a mortgage and the inter- 
est rate was five-and-a-hall per 

cent. 

The Harris Smith family, of Lew- 

{stown. had a hair-raising experi- 

ence when the Cadillac sedan in 
which they were driving down Nit- 

tany Mountain left the road near 

the watering trough and rolled 
down the mountainside, 
from a few minor 
bruises the occupants escaped In- 

jury. The accident was witnessed 
by William Katz and family of 
Bellefonte, who were driving up the | 
mountain road at the time, They 

tock the 

The Cadillac was not damaged to 

any extent, 

Wearing a heavy beit to which) 
wes attached a large pair of pliers, | 
1. C. Statler, an inmate of Rock- 
view penitentiary, successfully 

passed himself off as a telephone | 
lineman and made good his escape 
from the institution. Statler walk- 
ed tv the main road passing the 
prison and flagged down a truck 

: headed toward Bellefonte, telling 
ithe driver he was a telephone Jine- 
“man and had to get to Bellefonte 

2 jmmediately. 
used the same “gag” to get taxi- 
man John Davy to take him to Ty- 

rone. There he told Davy to wait 
while he went into the telephone 
offices to get money to pay the fare, | 

- a reasonable time the 

He was’ 

Aside | 
lacerations and | 

injured persons to the 

office of a Centre Hall physician. | 

Arriving here he 

Among thoge who purchased 

cows at a Steck sale in Millbeim 

were: AF ‘Markle John Brindle, 

Prank Wingard, W. H. Musser, Jr 

homas Peachey, L. L. Mu H 

G. Tussey, C. H. Bierly, H. GO, Gil- 

more and Ed. Houser 

More than 500 gpplications for 

admission to the Pennsylvania 

State College were turned down by 

college authorities because of lack 
of facilities to accommodate them 

The incoming freshman clas, the 

largest in the history of the intsi- 

tution at that time, was to number 

850. 

The House of the Lords, owned by 
a group of Bellefonte men was 
moved from its site on top of Nit- 
tany Mountain, overlooking Mc- 

Bride's gap, to a place at the big 
farm of William Burnside, at Valley 

| View, The club house at the old 
gite was endangering the water sup- 
ply for Rockview penitentiary. An 
excellent spring on the new site 
assured members of an adequate 

source of water. 

F. Q Hartman, of Danville, who 

had begun the bullding of a large 
silk plant at Millheim and who had 
bought a site at Spring Mills, pur- 

| chased over an acre of ground in 

Centre Hall borough and expected 
| to erect a $70,000 silk mill in that 
community. The three plants were 

to be in operation by 
Hartman had a reputation for fair 

dealing with his employes. 

{ When a cow owned by P. F. Con- 
| fer near Millheim strayed from the 
pasture and was struck by a hit} 
run motorist, Mr. Confer tele 

phoned to friends at Woodward, 
i gave a description of the car and In 

a shor: time obtained the license 
number as the machine passed 
through the latter village. T& was 

| learned that the owner of the car 
was a Snyder county resident, who 
upon being informed that legal ac- 

| tier: would be takell ufiless he paid 
damages, agreed to a satisfactory 
seitlement. The cow had to be 
destroyed. 

The Centre Hall diphtheria pa- 
tients, Margaret Rudy and Hazel 
Potter, were reported to be out <f 
danger... Miss Miriam Moyer, of | 

{ Rebersburg, who the previous year 
had been principal of the Miles 
township High School, had been 
elected to teach languages in the | 
Hazelton high school....The East. 
ern Refractories Co., received from | 

England a large order for firebrick 

SHOT 

in| 

1920. Mr, | 

1 
pountry ever received 

| Matilda plant, 

| The W. W. Bickett family moved | 
from South Allegheny Street to the | 

| property on Ping Street recently 
! vacated by Jesse 

| family 
While 8. G. Rote was unloading a 

| earload of lumber at Coburn a 
witching engine bumped into the 

car with such force that the man | 
was thrown from his feet, He suf- 

fered a severe laceration of the 
scalp falling to the floor of the car. 

Carl Garbrick and John 
son, of Unionville, had formed a 
partnership to manufacture toys 

The firm was to be knoWn as the 

Keystone Toy Company. They had 
installed machinery in the large 

vacant room above J. C. and J. B 
Stere's shoe room and had a quan- 
tity of toys on hand ready for dis- 
tribution to jobbers and whole- 

salers 

Marriage licensss were 
the following couples 
Payne, of Fredont a, and Hester E 
McGinley, of Bellefonte; Charles 

D. Ball, Jr. of Jaliel a Mich, and 
Elizabeth O. Foster, State College: 

George D. Gummo, State College, 

Helen V. Lykens, Benore; Rus- 
ell D. Confer and Hel en L. Lucas, 

both of Ho yaard; James J. Hoff, Ty- 
rone, and Sallie Gilliland, State 

College 

Those from Bellefonte 

nded a reunion of the Bo 
Joalsburg ncluded 

C. Quigie; 

E. R. Tayo 
Ma jor ig Ki Lak: 

Ww 

Edward "Gehre ” , 

and Mrs. D, Wag: 

r. Martha, Mr 

y, Mr. and Mr: 
sheriff George 

{ daughrier, J. Pri 
nson, A. A Dale, 

» members of the jocal 
p: Paul Sunday 

w W. Grove, William 

Martin Frederick 

at the Port 

ssued Lo 

John B 

and 

who al 
al troop 

Judge 

daughter, 

jer Geiss 

and Mrs. 
Edmund 
Panel i, 

and Charl 

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 

sj {snyder 

Mid 

et 

elim, 

Lohilbecker 

Milesburg 

i i IX, of Bate 
tract Wa State College. 8 
1G. Ash 0 Paul D. Wright, 

of State College Rc in 

3 
Tey 

ge 

/. Henszey, et to CW 

tracy in 
WX, 

Lemont 

Marion Ben 
trace in Port 

"ne } a y James 

Philadelphia, tract In 
$1 

sfonte Trust Company. Exec. 
J. Reid, et ux, of Slate 

. tract State College, 

$682 50 

Robert ¥. Wagner ux, to 
Raphael Perna, ¢ ux, of Osceola 

Mills, tract in Philipsburg, $1.500 
Etta Ross Glenn, et al. to James 

Glenn, ef al, of State College, R. O., 
tract in College Twp.. 81.300 

J. Robert Glenn, et ux 
B. Glenn, of SNe College 
tract in Coliege Twp. $1 

a — nr mt s— 8 

TURKEYS NEED MINERALS 
FOR GOOD BONE GROWTH 

oe 

Lola 

RD 

to 

Most turkey mashes contain 

enough minerals for the first eight 
weeks of their life, but because of 

the increased requirements later 
for fast bone growih, it may be 

necessary 10 add more minerals 

Poults should have access to oy- 
ster shell or limestone grit afer 

they are six to eight weeks old, says 

County Agent R. C. Blaney. Many 
turkey growers find that 

poults consume larger amounts of 

insoluble or non-calcium erit if 
they do not have calcium sources 

When given free access to calcium 

minerals and insoluble grit, they 

will consume a moderate amount 
of both 

Granite is one of the leading 
sources of insoluble grit. The min. 

erals in granite ire almost 

the gizzard of a bird is as an aid 
in grinding food. Calcium carbon 
ate is the principal mineral in the 
soluble grits, 

tem and assimilited by the body. 
Common sources 

are oyster shell, limestone, marble 
and calcite. Although they are fed 
chiefly to aid bone development, 
they may assist the gizzards 
grinding feeds. 

After turkeys are eight weeks old, | 
it is a safe practice to keep both | 
calcium and insoluble grits before. 
them, It helps keep grit consump. | 
tion at a moderate level. 

Ap manage to put off your 
work long enough, you won't haye 
to bother about it. 

FOUND AT LAST 
  

which was to be produced ai the | has helped 
eB hve d A down pay- 

ssbb. WI 

“TYored 

Robi- | 

growing 

t insol- | 
uble so that their chief function in! 

It is readily broken | 
down by the turkeys digestive sys. ! 

of calcium grit | 

in | 
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| Over The County News 
Derstine and |       ——m——— 

| A 34-inch carp was taken from 

Penns Creek by Howard Sechman 
| of MiMinburg after more than Af 

hour's ' battle, The carp W¢ ghed 

| nineteen pounds, and was captured 

near Millmont 

{| Mrs. Harry Zerby, of 

had a real thrill the other 

Going out to the smokehouse she 

| was about (0 step Inside te bulld- 

ing—and almost stepped ot b 

skunk. Ouarrie closed the (007 r and 

ran—but not before she lef he 

| neighborhood know about - 

fatr with a good, lusty & 

Some outlaw entered the 

of Mrs. Clement Luse in 

Hall and destroyed nearly ai 

the celery which was in the makin 

lof a fine yield, The plants wer 

| broken off, bul were Lrrie 

away. The foot prints 

shoe twelve inches in lenginh 

four in width, which Indicale 

mischief was not done by a 

James Poust, head 

the Hagan Garage 

tune to have a bone 

arm broken belween 

elbcw by bel ng struck by 

f 8 the Jghn 8 

Hall 

Millen 

day 

Q 

Lhe 

ream 

garde: 

Centre 

of 

| J : 
3 
lef 

had the 
In 

the 

oO 

farm east ‘of Centre 
day forenoon The 

ulted from 
The frac'u 

Lewistown 

Ths Rober; Nef! farm 

Tusseyville will be further 

ed. During the recent 

farm house was gn 

n the interior and 

since 

cally 
repainte 
the 

Durst will 

A well has Deen 

depth of 203 fet 

Grove farm west « 

on if an 

ff Old Fort 

Ai€er 

Mr. 
aM 

andi Mm 

I hw m ¥ ad a “ar 

Thursday allernoon 

Lester 

ald found Boe 

Entirely 
some boys 
Jr wh is 

i> work with resol 

methods an! within a few ml 
had hey breathing again 

Dome, alter a medical exam 

ae was fully reo vered by 

morning 
«© - 

oul 

E. R, Shreckengast & Bon 
' y and dry goods store in Mill- 
Heim has been purchased by Mar- 

Yin Miller of Mill Hall, who has 
“ken charge of the business, Mr 
Miller was formerly a Wels Store 
manager 

Z. Campbell, of Bellefonte, 
Has been appointed District Super 

visor of Rural Sanitation under the 
dle Department Health effec- 

Uve last Tuesday. Mr Campbell 

Wil have hall the state as the ter- 
mnder his supervision, His 

alary will be $1860 

Cenfer, son of Mrs 

onler, of East Logan street, Belle- 
nie, received a fractured right 

when a car “kicked” while he 

cranking it Hecla Park 

who is a former Bellefonte high 
Oi football star, is now carrying 

njured aro in a sing 

tiong were filled at the office 

the Centre County Commission 

Bellefonte Wednesday by two 

lege men who seek 0 1! 

names placed as independent 

IRL n the November ba.- 

idales are W 

for asse: 

Bar| 

’ L404 

Jose ph John 

at 
aL 

av 

agner, seek- 

publiahe 
former 

aving L Bow 

Mmpp, ith observa. 

Mitchel Field 
ter 

A 
nformed his mu 
B. Knapp ol! Lemont 

been placed ie 

with the 2nd 
Lowry Picid 

the purpose of al 

months’ sdvanced 

wry branch of t 
al school Knaj Pp 

5 CEP 

He 

on 

baseball 

JOATS Ago acquired Lhirol 

hase the Boomer garage from 
father, the late D A. Booper 
yoting i until. gooepting the pPo- 

ction with the Automotive Suppl 

C5. when the garage and equip 
ment was lensed 0 R 8lanie 

Brooks and ater sold, sabject 

the Brooks lease, lo Georg K. Rim - 

ne 

Con 

  

Health and Beauty 
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THE HOUSE FLY BEFORE THE 
COURT OF JUSTICE 

litte 

no 
nuisance “People paid very 

attention to his hab . and MW 
connection belween disease and Nid 

presence in the home Now i 

his conduct have been 
studied, with the result 
regarded with loathing ar 

Every effort is made by 
people to exterminaie 
breading places 
The house fly eals with real joy 

the vilest refuse and smears {it UDOD 

his feet and wings. He then lights 
upon your food and pours saliva 
upon it to soflen it that he may eal 
it. He vomits again and 

while engaged in thiz dele 

task. This he leaves upon 
food, together with the excretions 

| from his bowels, the filth from his 
feet and body. Examine his Jeay- 
ings under the microscope, and ¥0 
will find all gorts of Akh ani ¢ 
gerous disease germs 

The fly breeds in fresh stabie 
manure. He lays about 2500 eggs 

and there are from ten to ] 
generations in one season 

eggs hatch in twenty-four hours in 
warm weather. The masgols [oed 
freely upon carrion, manure, OF 

eniig 

him and 

table 
your 

    
  

TRUSTEES NAMED FOR 
PHIL say RG HOSPITAL 

last Governor James week ap- 

pointed the following named board 
of trustees for the Philipsburg State 

! Hospital 

Rembrandt unsmore, Philips. 
burg; Dudley Tonkin, Tyrone; Blair 

liams. Ramey; Mor= 

risdale; Mrs, 
Richar 
Nancy 

Hess, 

Port Matilda; Roy 

ola Mills 
> 
  

| bate 
{ plation of the stars. 
  

when five | 
“small | 

Who can remember 
| children were considered a 
family?” 
  

! Japan favor; freedom for the | 
| nilipine in 146—for a few years. | 

  

not the rigs players they think | 
{ they are 

  

G. EARLE HOFFER 

insurance Service 

again 

Hutchinson, Houtzdale: Walter Wil} 

Fryberger, | 

Philipsburg; Benjamin Nicodemus, | 
H. Schreflier, | 

Philipsburg; James FP. Dugan, Osces | 
] 

If you must argue begin your de- | 
after ten minutes contems | 

whatever suitable food in which 

finds Haelf. In about ten days 

crawls under stones or boards ani 

turns into a barrel shaped object 
f the weather is warm it flies away 

as a young fly. in from thre: % 
dave. If it is cold, it remains unde: 

its hiding places indefiniiely 

times as jong as five or six mont 
after which it changes its shape an 4 
emerges as a fy. I: is now ree 10 

start on ifs life as a disease disse - 

inating pest 

The Higestive system of <he AI¥ 

containg Mith and infectious germ 

Not being particular about ils hab- 
is it voids and deposits fecal mat- 

ter on whatever iL happens lo be 
feeding upon It brings dysen- 

tery, cholera, typhold fever, infan- 

fle summer bowel complaints, and 

many other death-dealing diseases 

Why chase them out of your 
bouse abd allow them ito go on 

breeding in the horse stable and 
cow ki? All manure should be 

cleaned from the stables each day 
If it is kept in heaps, ii should be 

| sprinkled each day with enough 
cheap disinfectants to keep the flies 
from breeding, There are other 

ways of preventing the breeding of 

maggots in these heaps which are 

easier and quite as effective. The 

| Important thing is to prevent the 
esting of these dangerous pests 

—— 

Warried by bees which were in 
the walls of his home Burger Reed. 
of Trenton, Texas, tore out a sec 
tion of wall, discovering a slab of 

honey five feet high, 22 inches wide 
nd 4 inches thick 
  

Paying cash §s a custom that de- 
serves reinstatement. - 
I a SE 

COMPENSATION 

AUTOMOBILE & FIRE 
inSURANCE 

ED L. KEICHLINE 

  

  

  

  

}     BELLEFONTE 
Temple Court Phone 190 

  

WHEN WINDS 

Women, we regret to remark, are GET ROUGH 

A Windstorm Polley Protects You 

From Financial Loss, See 

John F. Gray & Son 
General Insurance 

The 
sler eve 

Ha 

Zooligists say 
a vO-foot plesiosaur which Inhabit. 

vard Museum 

120,000.000 Years Old 
kull of the largest sea mor 

found is on exhibit at U 
in Maassachu 

the skull belonged 

So 

ed 

ne 

it bed 

the gens about 120000 000 yes 

Discovered In an 
in Austrilia 

wong and 

contains MM 
teeth 

CXAPOR 

Lo 

  

]3 AND 25 MONTHS 

TREE a; 

ed weg 

then some 

realize that 

Every now and news 

mares 

Are human beige WwW do hing 

0 NOL beLeve 

story you there 
Lhal 

§ 
would do, 

or 3 ri TIRES 
ARE PROTECTED WITH A DEFINITE WRITTEN GUARANTEE BOND FOR 

COUR TIRES MUST DELIVER THE 

MILEAGE OR WE WILL MAKE THEM GOOD 

FOR 
EXAMPLE 

37 atd 
30-3.80 

J arid 

TRADEIN ou OLD TIRES ON 
AND EA 

LIST 
TIRE 5/ZES PRICES | YOUR OLD TIRES 

i 

Genuine Bry 
TIRES 

be 

BRAND 
NEW 

ALLOWANCE For 

BRUSHES £ 
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14 800 |¢2. 70] il 
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0-19 | $1 | 05 

510.25 [2.04 

+ 0.35¢3.10 [+ 
1:13.17 
  

  

68.006 $1 1. 
  

600? 

15] 
5) |.55 | 

$13.85 
$3.05 

NSWick 
eep cul Prices 

genuine 

LockuseD 
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Ail Pace Safle 

FLUID XB 

CLEARANCE LAMPS 
FOR TRUCKS BUSES, 

TRAILERS pnd POATS 

(LeaAaL) 

#34 | 8°. 
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SERVICEABLE 

13 PLATE 
BATTERY 

ARES veo. 

SPARK PLUG 
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| == 5 5 rg 

POCKET COMBS 
WITH (UP 15¢ SIZE 

  

EXHAUST PIPE 
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é-ave 

  

[corm Tis coupon A 
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AND SECURE OnE 
PENLIGNT ***% 

  
  

OUR NEW 
ADDRESS 

$14.85     4.85 

TO0L $7 ~~ 
Six Inch Blades 

Eo 37¢ 

VACUUM 
BOTTLES 

ee, 

fore 
hol 

INSERT tv 

CARBURETORS FOR jul CAR ig 
FORD A" | FORD V-8 

198 | 43 | 395 
ddd rone re 

OLDSMOBILE - STUDEBAKER BUNCH: 
PACKARD DOD 6 E-RYMOUTH- oS 

fond $5.19 £3 

3 FLOOR MATS 
ALL RUBBER FLOOR 

  

16¢ 
Grille Guards | 
BAR TYPE... CHROME FINISH... VERY 
BTTRBITIVE... MROTELTS BRILL & RADI 

MANE TD SEL 
Re R-may 

yf 
A 

SALE Pn CE 

CONSTRUCTION 

OLD mers 
AND CET MORE Miigase 

SIZES 4490-21 10 60% 

< RIM WRENCHES 
CROSS TYRE - 4 5128S 
Eady Lo Operale 

> < A'3%| 

INSTALLED 
OPEN WERE ALLomy 
CBM TION OF AR 

LEE 

Flows 75¢ 704),98 Set 

2 COVERS Lr tom 

22¢ 
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0 -Roymowry and orwers- 
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